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keen (kids enjoy exercise now) is a national, nonprofit 

volunteer-led organization that provides one-to-one recreational 

opportunities for children and young adults with mental and  

physical disabilities at no cost to their families or caregivers. 

keen’s mission is to foster the self-esteem, confidence, skills 

and talents of its athletes through non-competitive activities,  

allowing young people facing even the most significant challenges 

to meet their individual goals.

In 2007, keen greater dc celebrated 15 years of 
extraordinary moments with children and young adults 
who have disabilities. a simple game of catch, a ride 
on a scooter, laughter in a swimming pool, passing 
around a basketball, a high-five at the bowling alley— 
at keen, we live for these delightful moments. our 
athletes grow with them, our coaches learn through 
them, and all of us are enriched by keen’s expanding 
network of connectedness. each of you plays a critical role 
in keen’s efforts to establish and maintain engagement 
with our athletes and for that we are deeply appreciative.

In the past year, we continued to grow the number  
and scope of programs in Washington dc, Maryland 
and Virginia. our newest programs in Southeast dc 
blossomed and now serve dozens of children and  
teenagers in the beautiful facility at St. coletta of 
greater Washington. Working closely with St. coletta 
has been particularly gratifying as the missions of our 
two organizations are closely aligned in serving the 
special needs community. We also added a new swim 
session in Maryland last year. keen greater dc now 
operates 13 programs, serves hundreds of athletes 
with special needs and provides hundreds of coaches 
with meaningful volunteer experiences.

the larger family of keen supporters continued to 
astound us with extraordinary levels of commitment 
and generosity in 2007. our major fundraising events, 
the annual keen golf & tennis classic and keenFest, 
broke new records. our 2007 annual Sports Festival 
was a rain-drenched yet wildly successful commemo-

ration of keen’s 15th anniversary. olie kolzig, star 
goalie for the Washington capitals, came early, stayed 
late and thrilled a crowd that celebrated keen despite 
a torrential downpour. 

keen greater dc is fortunate to have a creative and 
enthusiastic coaches committee, a spectacular pool 
of volunteer coaches, dedicated parents, tireless and 
talented staff, a deeply committed Board of directors, 
and countless other supporters. We thank each of 
you for recognizing the significance of keen’s role in 
enriching the lives of our athletes and our community. 

“keen at 15” is a solid, well-run organization with a 
compelling mission. We look ahead with a clear sense 
of purpose, an endless amount of energy, and great 
anticipation of many more extraordinary moments.

Sincerely, 

donald l. rosenstein, president         

Beata okulska, executive director

LeTTer
FROM BOARD PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

dear keen Families, Volunteers, Supporters and Friends:

1992 Elliott Portnoy establishes KEEN in Maryland. His idea was to pair volunteers with disabled athletes and see what they can discover together.
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spOrTs
kids, teens and young adults expand their skills 
in a wide range of activities in keen’s signature 
Sports program. on weekends, the group can be 
found in a large gymnasium, gliding on scooters, 
bouncing on therapy balls and receiving instruction 
in martial arts.  all sessions start by warming up 
the muscles and end with a group song and dance. 
Volunteer coaches, each paired with an athlete, 
help rev up the fun in this unstructured environ-
ment where spontaneity reigns.

sWIM
athletes of all ages enjoy an hour of swimming and 
splashing around in an indoor pool under the vigi-
lant eyes of volunteers and lifeguards. Some swim 
laps, while most prefer to bob around on a variety 
of floats, always with a volunteer coach close at 
hand. Sessions conclude with a highly-anticipated 
aquatic tug-of-war game.

FIT
Young adult athletes work out on professional 
exercise equipment to help achieve personal fitness 
goals and improve endurance, strength and range of 
motion. coaches stand by to help track progress and 
celebrate achievements. 

prOgraMs
SPORTS, ACTIVITIES AND OUTINgS
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abOuT KeeN
keen provides young people with significant 
disabilities such as autism, cerebral palsy or 
down syndrome an opportunity to participate in 
weekend sports and recreational activities with 
the help of volunteer coaches. While their child 
is at keen, parents or caregivers experience 
much needed respite. during the past 15 years, 
hundreds of athletes have participated in keen 
programs held throughout the greater dc area.

1994 KEEN Club opens for teens and peer coaches.       1997 KEEN collaborates with JCC and launches KEEN Swim on Saturdays. 2001 KEEN introduces Fit & Sports programs for young adults with disabilities.
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bOWLINg
Young adults and their coaches meet at bowling alleys to cheer 
one another on as they try their hand at knocking down a few 
pins or even getting a strike. 

KeeN CLub
teenage athletes are paired with peer companion coaches to 
build friendships that often last for years. keen athletes and 
their individual coaches play more structured games of bas-
ketball or kickball and also go out into the community to attend 
professional sports events such as Washington Wizards games. 

MusIC
kids and teens sing, dance and play percussion instruments in 
this arts program facilitated by local music teachers.  keen’s 
coaches and aspiring musicians alike enjoy the festive atmo-
sphere of keen’s fastest growing program.

TeNNIs
Junior champs from the Bob pass 4 Star tennis academy have 
adopted keen athletes for a monthly tennis program.  athletes 
learn to serve the ball, volley back and forth and play games in 
a relaxed setting where no one keeps score.

MOre 
sports, activities,

aND outings
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prOuD TO be KeeN 

at the end of each keen session, athletes join  
together in one big circle for “prouds.” during this 
special keen activity, athletes let others  know what 
they did that day that made them very proud, assisted 
as needed by their coach. the accompanying smiles 
and applause give athletes a boost and end the ses-
sion on a high note. at the same time, the volunteers 
finish up each session proud that they came to keen.

2002 KEEN expands sessions to every weekend and creates Kids, Teens & Young Adult age groups. 2003 KEEN Tennis begins in Virginia and KEEN Bowling starts for young adults.
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VOLuNTeers
FRIENDS, COACHES AND PROgRAM COORDINATORS DONaTeVOLuNTeers

MOre ThaN
12,000 hOurs

OF TheIr TIMe TO

KeeN eaCh year!

VOLuNTeer OF The year 
awards were given to Maria Blake and colin christian for 
their crucial role in starting our new keen Swim program 
in Southeast dc.
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From the left: Beata okulska, executive director; Honorees Maria Blake 
and colin christian; don rosenstein, president, keen greater dc Board of 
directors; and Mary rosenstein. 

“KEEN provides fun and exercise for the athletes and gives me a fresh way of looking at the world.” -Volunteer

aN eNrIChINg eXperIeNCe
Who gets more out of the interactions at 
keen—the coaches or the athletes? Because 
of the magical connections that occur between 
athletes and coaches, volunteers return again 
and again and again. Some volunteers join the 
coaches committee and take on leadership 
roles, while others help when they can. keen 
provides training for first-time volunteers at an 
orientation session where they learn about the 
program and the athletes. Whether they volun-
teer two or 20 times a year, coaches begin to 
look at the world through a different lens and 
discover that their participation is essential to 
keen’s success. 

Jonathon anderson
ava asher
chalita atallah
Beth Barringer
Maria Blake
Michele doyle
karen Friedner
nancyellen gentile
charlie gilbert
Marsha glazer
christine grant
lisa Josephowitz
colleen kennedy
Hillary lerner
lisa Matthews-Martin

Jane Meacham
karen Migdail
Sara Moss
penny o’kelley
rachel paul
Julia poltorak
rebecca reed
Becca rosenberg
garret Sern
Jane Stein
Joanna Szczepanik
natalia Szczepanik
lauren Wagner
kristen Walton
Beth Wenger

2007 COaChes COMMITTee:

2004 KEEN Music debuts allowing KEEN athletes to sing and dance to the music.
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WhOLe FOODs 
beThesDa, 5% Day

Friends of keen filled their shopping 
carts on March 7 at the Whole Foods 
Bethesda as 5 percent of the store 
proceeds from that day benefited 
keen. thanks to the efforts of all who 
publicized and shopped, nearly $5,000 
was raised for keen.

KeeN gOLF & 
TeNNIs CLassIC

close to 200 golfers teed off in bright 
sunshine at the 14th annual keen 
golf & tennis classic held on april 
23 at Woodmont country club in 
rockville, Maryland. thanks to our 
generous sponsors, golfers and tennis 
players, $80,000 was raised to support 
keen greater dc. 

KeeN 
spOrTs FesTIVaL

on June 3, hundreds of athletes, 
family members and volunteers from 
keen’s thirteen programs gathered at 
Hadley’s park in potomac, Maryland 
for the annual Sports Festival. olie 
kolzig of the Washington capitals 
joined in this festive and high-spirited 
celebration that was filled with games, 
fun and friendship for everyone  
involved with keen. 

KeeNFesT 
raIses $140,000+ 

keenFest, an annual dinner, silent 
auction and awards ceremony, was 
held on oct 17 at the Bethesda north 
Marriott Hotel & conference center. 
keen honored Susan Hartung with 
the first Founder’s award for her 
contributions as a parent and board 
member and also thanked all sup-
porters as we celebrated our 15th 
year of keen in the greater dc area. 

eVeNTs
HIgHlIgHTS AND HONORS
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daryl nickel, Board Member, with golfers from Marriott at the 
keen golf & tennis classic.

olie kolzig celebrates keen’s Sports Festival with an 
athlete who is a fan!

Sue Hartung speaks about 15 years of keen after receiving 
the Founder’s award from elliott portnoy at keenFest.

2005 KEEN’s Board votes to expand nationally to six other cities with KEEN Greater DC as the flagship affiliate. 2006 Thanks to a major grant from the FCBA, KEEN establishes new programs in Southeast DC.
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DONOrs
SUPPORTERS OF kEEN IN 2007

Due to the incredible generosity 
of businesses, foundations and 
individuals, KeeN greater DC  
continues to provide all programs  
at no charge to our athletes and 
their families. 

Thank you!!! 

$15,000+ 
Marriott International
Montgomery county, Maryland
cap & renee potter
Sonnenschein nath & rosenthal llp

$10,000+ 
american amusement Machine association
kelly tinker laughlin
the Morris and gwendolyn cafritz Foundation  
Helen & Mark russell

$7,000+
kpMg group
united Way of the national capital area 

$4,000+
cB richard ellis
centerline capital group
dla piper
the donohoe companies/donohoe 
      Hospitality group
Fernandez Foundation
John c. grimberg co, Inc.
Jonathan nehmer + associates, Inc.
dana & Michael landow
Sondra & daryl nickel
pnc Bank
reznick group, p.c.
Mary & don rosenstein
Venable Foundation
Wells Fargo— r.e. Merchant Bank
Whiting-turner contracting co.
Whole Foods
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$2,000+
accenture
amy l. Bess & Jeff lesher
the Bozzuto group
Buchanan Family Foundation
cassidy & pinkard colliers
citizens national Bank
Jack davies
John deVierno & nancy Burns
Boomer & cheryl esiason
Murry & lisa gunty
Mattress Warehouse
MaverickBusinessadventures.com
paul & rosanne Mcdermott
thomas & Marcella Murphy
estee & elliott portnoy
provident Bank
rcM&d— an assurex global partner
Service guild of Washington
kit & diana Smith
Wachovia Insurance Services
dorothy & Jay Weinstein
patrick & Susan Wilson

$1,000+
abramson Family Foundation, Inc.
Joseph J. & anne Slaughter andrew
anonymous
BB&t
estelle Friedman gervis Family Foundation
eric & Marianne Billings
Blaqwell, Inc.
linda & richard Blumenreich
Steve conley
cresa partners
Mark david ein Foundation
Mark Fleisher
gallagher evelius & Jones, llp
richard c. Harris
Herb gordon auto group/tischer BMW
richard & rebecca kay
cynthia H. & Jeong H. kim
knights of columbus, Montgomery 
      county councils
kng Health consulting, llc
Jaime & david Matyas
lesley & Mike Mcnamara
the Meltzer group
karen J. Migdail

dan & Michelle Murphy
national city Bank 
amanda & curtis polk
Howard & Melinda rubin
Sandy Spring Builders, llc 
Schiff Hardin llp
theodore d. Segal 
Sidley austin llp
Skye Hospitality llc
Studio Z design concepts, llc 
Washington real estate Investment trust 
White Flint/lerner corporation
ruth Yodaiken

$500+
kevin & Inas anderson
Murali & Suchitra Balakrishnan
Burt Braverman & kathleen Meredith 
christine & Scott Brunton
Ian cameron & Susan rice
greg carroll
charles e. Smith Jewish day School
Michael citren
corporate Volunteer council of 
      Montgomery county

Michael & Mary dolan
Joel & Margaret eisemann
exxonMobil Foundation
danny & tiffany Ferry
the Friends Foundation
tim gillis
Soha & ehab Hammad
edward S. Jurgrau 
Jay kalis 
david & Barrie kydd
Stephen & Suzanne Mazer
Sherry & carl Migdail
Idelle & gerald rosenberg
Sheldon W. rosenstein
Scott Salmon
leslie & louis Schalk
Seec
Shoe train ltd.
david Silverman
Joy & Stuart Stein 
Hema Sundaram & gopal 
      Srinivasan 
the tower companies
Jeffrey Vogel
 

$200+
Michael & edith albert
risa Bender & Ben klubes
ross & nanette Bevan
tracy Birnbaum
Brenda Brody
Morton & carol Brody
lisa & larry cines
cathy dirksen 
elliott Mitchell Family Foundation 
paul Fekete & carol grigsby
laura & gary Franklin
Susan Fuge
eric & amy gates
Virginia gibbs
charlie gilbert
Judith & ken gilman
adam gluck
debby & david goldberg
tammy & Steven goldberg
Barry & paula goldsmith
courtney & adam greenberg
debra greenblatt
peter & Mary ann greenburg
kate & Matthew Hurson

karen Hutchison
david & karen Johannes
eileen kao
kastle Systems 
colleen kennedy & thomas kelly
alison l. kutler
Sheree lane & Scott Federhen
debang lao
lee larochelle
Michael lavin
Jeff & Judy leventhal
annie Mcdonald & ted Marcuccio
richard & tina Mostyn
the Myrtle Herbst charitable trust
ellen nemeroff
catherine & John peltier
alan & carolyn pumphrey
rockville cheetahs Youth 
      track & Field
kym & Jim rogers 
dan rosenthal
lisa rotello
Brian rubin & Jodi Siff
Madeleine rudd
S. Freedman & Sons

Jane & carl Salzano
kathleen Schafer & Bob Mitchell
debbie & rory Schick
linda & gary Schoengold
robyn Silberstein
Michelle & larry Spott
St. coletta of greater Washington
Steve Whisnant
Howard & Jessica Young
amy & Mark Zusy
david & Mary Zusy

In-Kind Donors
4 Seasons tennis club 
4 Star tennis academy
a.B.e. networks
alan kresse photography 
Bates creative group
chung’s Martial arts center
deb lindsey photography
drinkMore custom Water— 

John p. Walsh
Fox-5 and Sue palka
gatorade Sports Marketing
good earth garden Market

Hanes printables
Jump dc, livenation
nike— tara phillips
pinerock productions
potomac pizza
kathy & Mitch racoosin
Saks Fifth avenue—  
      chevy chase

thomas Bowen Videography
Washington Sports club
Whole Foods— Bethesda

keen greater dc receives contribu-
tions through the united Way #8065 
and combined Federal campaign 
#75656. 

every effort has been made to correctly 
list 2007 major donors. please contact 
us at support@keengreaterdc.org if 
there has been an oversight.

Sonnenschein nath & rosenthal llp
Suzheila reyes-Bunnag photography

keenFest co-chairs: estee portnoy, Suzanne Mazer and Sheila Sankaran
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Donald L. Rosenstein, M.D., President 
parent representative

Richard Blumenreich, Vice President
kpMg
parent representative

Karen Hutchison, Secretary 
Management Solutions plus, Inc
parent representative

Virginia Gibbs, Treasurer
Federal government 
community representative

bOarD OF DIreCTOrs

FINaNCIaLs
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

LeaDers
DEDICATED TO kEEN

KeeN greater DC LLC
Statement of Activities

 For the year ending 12/31/2007 (unaudited)
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sTaFF:
Beata Okulska
executive director 

Denise Brownlee
development director

�KEEN�Greater�DC�LLC�is�a�501(c)3�nonprofit�organization,�donations�to�which�are�tax�
deductible�to�the�fullest�extent�of�the�law.�Please�consult�your�tax�advisor�for�further�
information.

�A�copy�of�our�current�financial�statement�is�available�upon�request�by�contacting�KEEN�
Greater�DC�LLC.�Documents�and�information�submitted�to�the�State�of�Maryland�under�
the�Maryland�Charitable�Solicitations�Act�are�available�from�the�Office�of�the�Secretary�
of�State�for�the�cost�of�copying�and�postage.

Burt Braverman
davis Wright tremaine, llp

Scott Brunton
eSrI

Marty Clark
the Family Support group
parent representative

Cathy Dirksen
Seec
parent representative

Charlie Gilbert
Federal government
coaches committee 
representative

Ehab Hammad
pnc Bank

Eileen Kao
program Manager
Family representative

Suzanne Mazer
photographer
community representative

Daryl Nickel
Marriott International

Amar Sarwal
u.S. chamber of commerce

Elliott I. Portnoy, Founder 
Sonnenschein nath & rosenthal llp

Support

Foundations/organizations 17,759

united Way/cFc 7,599

Business contributions 5,017

Individual/Family contributions 19,017

government contributions 17,030

Special Event Income 

keen golf & tennis classic 178,076

keenFest  193,570

TOTAl SPECIAl EVENT INCOME $371,646

Investment Income $2,021

TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT $440,089

eXpenSeS

Program Services

keen kids – Maryland  21,245

keen teens – Maryland 21,110

keen Young adults – Maryland 14,774

keen Sports – Southeast dc 38,427

keen Swim – Southeast dc 4,472

keen Swim – Maryland 8,703

keen tennis – Virginia 3,876

keen Music – Maryland 12,947

keen Bowling – Maryland 4,699

keen adults – Maryland 2,630

Sports Festival – Maryland 8,194

TOTAl PROgRAM SERVICES $141,077

Supporting Services 

Management and administration  74,970

Fundraising 18,886

TOTAl SUPPORTINg SERVICES $93,856

Special Events 

keen golf & tennis classic 98,835

keenFest  73,215

TOTAl SPECIAl EVENTS COSTS $172,050

TOTAL EXPENSES $406,983

NET INCOME $33,106

2007 KEEN celebrates its 15th year of making extraordinary moments possible for athletes with disabilities and their volunteer coaches.
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